Price list valid from January 1-st, 2013

Price list valid from January 1-st, 2013
Price list of Olomouc airport services

     
 Kind of charges:

      Landing charges:				          Kč excl. VAT   Kč incl. VAT21%		   

1)    Landing charges for aircraft with MTOW higher
       than 450 kg 


67,- /t 


81,-/t

2)    Landing charges  for aircraft with MTOW up to 
       450 kg (or 472,5 kg with parachute emergency 
       system installed)


50,- /let.


61,-/let.

3)    Air operation by aircraft owner or operator
       (if operator owns more than 1 aircraft and has
       hangar agreement on the airport for hangars W1 or
       W2, so he pays for 1 aircraft only)


3 600,- / year

4356,-/year

4)    Training flights and air works (except works
        mentioned in item No.14)
               

202,- /h

244,- /h

Parking and hangar charges:



5)   Parking charges for each commenced hour (first 3
      hours free)


8,- /t


10,-/t

6)   Parking charges (from SS to 07,00 LMT)          

84,- /night


102,-/night

7)   Hangar charges (from SS to 07,00 LMT)


210,- /night

254,-/night

8)   Hangar charges except time mentioned in item
      No.7

71,- /h/t


86,-/h/t

9)   Long-term parking (more than 48 hrs)                


50% of amount calculated in item No.5

10) Annual parking on reserved places


25% of amount calculated in item No.5

11) Hangar charges  in  W1, W2 (annual charges)
              
       category A
       category B
       category C
       category D




20 000,- /year
30 000,-/year
40 000,- /year
50 000.- /year




24 200,-/year
36 300,-/year
48 400,-/year
60 500,-/year

12) Overhead hangar charges in W1or W2 (annual 
      charges)



50% of amount calculated in item No.11
	
Other services:



13)  Airport opening out of working hours

504,- /h


610,-/h


14)  Agriculture aircraft operation

168,- /h


203,-/h

15)  Aircraft models operation on the airport, charge
       related to each person (competitions organized by
       DDM without charge


50,- /day


60,-/day

16)  Aircraft models operation on the airport, yearlong
       charge related to each person


336,- /year

407,-/year

17)  Boardroom or outside penthouse rent (clean-up not
       included in price)


168,- /day


203,-/day

Handling: 



18) Passengers and crew transport by car of airport
      administration dpt.

20,- /km


24,-/km

19) Clean-up and washing of aircraft


303,- /t


367,-/t

20) Aircraft cleaning from snow and ice


303,- /h


367,-/h

21) Accommodation on the airport (max. 4 beds)

67,- /bed/night


81,-/bed/night

22) Fuelling, handling charge for arrival of cisterna to
      aircraft


100,- 


121,-

23) Hour rate for assistance of airport workers related
      to aircraft maintenance and repairs

252,- /h


305,-/h


Remarks:

1) All sport flying equipments and utility equipments with dimensions shorter than 2 x 3 x 6 m are included into category A

2) Subsumption into applicable category is given by the formula
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where 	L is aircraft span or rotor diameter in [ m ]
	G is MTOW or maximum flight weight in [ kg ].

Subsumption into applicable category is realized in accordance with following table:

category
index
A
<51
B
>50<151
C
>150<501
D
>500


